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5/17/13 Print 

Subject: 

From: 

To: 

Date: 

FW: Missing information 

Gillian Mackenzie i ................. Co-de-A ................. i i. ...................................................... ! 

i 

Friday, 26 April 2013, 21:19 

Peta - it seems obvious to me that JW did not inform Femer. I will await JWs Etii response - J-W nmy then 
have to ask questions fiom the Legal Ombudslmn - they have extended the usual time scale on our case. 
Gillian 

From: White, John {7 .......................... Code-A- .......................... i .t;  prjL2o,a 09;0a ........ 
To: [ ................. _C_o_ d_e_ _A_ ................. J 
Subject: Re: Missing information 

Hi~ 

Thanks 

I have dictated a letter to Mr Horsely but it has not been typed yet. It will definitely go to him by Monday. 

1 am happy to seek Prof Ferner’s view on the two unrecorded injections of morphine. He was doing some work 
in India straight after the inquest but I will get in touch with him and ask. 

!lope you are managing okay. I guess Stephen will be tied up in the local elections right now. 

Have a good weekend. 
Best wishes 

Code A 
! 

Partner 
Clinical Negligence Department 

i C, odeKi ..................... I 
DDI: i ............. C-ode-,~, ........... ] ¯ M: ¯ F: 0844 620 3415 . E{Code A       i~,bllaw.co.uk 

i ........................... 
New Kings Court, Tollgate, Chandlei%-Foi~,-Eag{reJ~-fi, I--I’ampshlre 8053 3LG ¯ T: +44 (0)23 8090 8090 . DX 
155850 Eastleigh 7 . www.bllaw.co.uk 

d""=~ INVESTORS ,o , ’~ ()XF()RD~ 
~%_~ IN PEOPLE~’ ’~ I I!t:t~.,XR’~’~ 1t:%1! \A I Please. consider the environment - think before you print 

From: Gillian Mackenziei ............................. -(~-ocie-A ............................ i Sent: Friday, April 26, 2iJI3-crf’.-zg-7~]~ ................................................. 
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FAM000748-0002 

5/17/13 

To: White, John 
Subject: Missing information 

Print 

John 

I would l~e confrmation that you did or have since the inquest informed Pro£ Ferner re. the drags given by 

Beed to my mother on the 17th. August i.e. Oramorph at approx, lpm followed by two injections of 

diamorphine witnessed by Lesley and myself- one approx 2 30 pm before Mother was examined by Dr. 
Barton at 3.30 pm and a "’boostel~ just before Mother went down to X ray. ( the whole crunch of the case 

) I would like confirmation in writing- to include Prof. Ferner’s reaction. According to his body language ( 

I have no degree) he was unaware ofthis. 

I am awaiting further reaction or inaction to the other matter to which I referred in my last telephone 
conversation with you- I waql not let the matter rest but I do not have another 15 years to spend on the 
matter. Gillian 

Blake Lapthom is an English law firm authodsed and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority under SRA number 448793 whose 

rules can be accessed via www.sra.o~.uk. 

Thisemail and any attachmentsare confidential, legally privileged and protected by copydght. If you are not the intended recipient, 
dissemination or copying of thisemail is prohibited. If you have received this in error, please notify the sender by replying by email and then 

delete the email completely from your system. 

Where the content of this email is personal or otherwise unconnected with the firm’s or its clients’ business, Blake Lapthom accepts no 

responsibility or liability for such content. 

Intemet email may be susceptible to data corruption, interception and unauthorised amendment over which we have no control. Whilst 

sweeping all outgoing email for viruses, we do not accept liability for the presence of any computer viruses in this email or any losses caused 

as a result of viruses, 

A full list of our partners is available at all our office~ 
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